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C L BITTINGER CO

C L Bittinger and R R Carroll
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C
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L BITTINGER
f Editor and General Manager-

R R CARROLL I

City Editor and Business Manager-

The
l

Ocala baseball club will go to
Leesburg Wednesday to play ball with
the team of that city and the follow-
ing

¬

day our boys will cross the lake I

and play Eustis It is hoped a large
crowd of Ocala people will accom-
pany

¬

them

Mr I W Ogle had a letter from Mr
A Y Strunk now at Reading Pa
saying that he was improving right
along and expects to return to Ocala-
in a month Mrs Strunks health is
unusually good

The Knights of Pythias held their
usual meeting last night which was
well attended and the third degree
was conferred on Asher Frank All
the boys said Asher was a splendid
subject and made the circuit in record
breaking speed He carried himself
so nobly that today he was receiving
the congratulations of the old veterans
in the ranks of the order such as Tex
Martin who is one of the charter
members of the Ocala lodge The
lodge is in a flourishing condition and
has fully a hundred members em ¬

bracing some of our most prominent
citizens After the meeting adjourn-
ed

¬

the entire lodge repaired to the
Air Dome where a very interesting
program was enjoyed-

The Atlantic Coast Line will run an
excursion from Ocala to Jacksonville
August 17th which will be next Mon-
day

¬

Round trip from Ocala 150
tickets good for four days Passeng-
ers

¬

will take regular trains

The Tampa excursion train leaving
this city at 730 yesterday morning
arrived in Tampa safely at 1 p m
and left that city at 730 a m arriv-
ing

¬

in Ocala at 1 a in without any
accidents There were a few misun-
derstanding

¬

with some of the parties
and a cutting scrape among the ne ¬

groes but no serious results came of
it The game of baseball between the
Ocala and Plant City teams resulted-
in a score of 2 to 0 in favor of the
Plant City boys The attendance was
only fair and our boys barely made
their expenses There were 844 tickets
sold The Orlando excursion to Tam ¬

pa the same day carried twelve cars
HUed Passengers were taken on at
most of the small stations between
Ocala and Tampa crowding the cars
greatly In returning home quite a
large number took the regular pas-
senger

¬

train which greatly relieved-
the crowded condition of the excursion
train

The socialist party convened in the
courthouse this morning There were
some twenty delegates present A
temporary oragnization was effected-
byo electing Carl Harter of Sparr
chairman and E C Smith of Ocala
secretary As a number of other del ¬

egates were expected after dinner the
meeting adjournd until 2 oclock

Mr Peter P Theus the furniture-
man has received a very fine pointer-
pup from a Pennsylvania kennel the
gift of a friend He has named him
Dan Patch because he is so quick-
to learn all manner of tricks

Mr Rufus Perry of the Pedro sec ¬

tion was in town today He reported
two splendid rains in his section one
Sunday and one Monday

I

Mr Allen Parrish publisher of the
annual city directory of Miami and a
well known citizen of that thriving
city is in Jacksonville Mr Parrish-
was formerly engaged in the newspa ¬

per business in Chicago and is a tal ¬

ented writer as well as a good busi ¬

ness man TimesUnion
Mr Parrish has just completed the

Ocala city directory and with Editor
Louis J Brumby of this city is now
in DeLand to have the same published

Attorney James Alexander of Volu
sia county nominee for the legisla-
ture

¬

of 1909 is an aspirant for speak
ership honors Jeems has a host of
friends In old Marion who will wish
him much luck in his laudable ambi ¬

tion to rise to a position for which he
is peculiarly well fitted

The Christian Advocate the organ I

of the M E Church South in Fonda
is now published in Jacksonville by
the Industrial Record Publishing Co
Rev Frederick Pasco has resigned and
Revs L W Moore of Tampa former-
ly

¬

pastor of the Methodist church in
Ocala with H H Williams of Jack ¬

sonville are its editors Mr Emer ¬

son of the Emerson dvertising Agency-
has charge of its advertising depart-
ment

¬

The issue of August 16th is a
splendid number full of excellent
church and religious reading and the
paper has secured a fine array of
Jacksonville advertising We trust it
will not only survive its recent set-
back

¬

f but that the members of the de ¬

nomination will rally as they have
never before to its support Every I

churclh member should have a copy
of this excellent publication in his or
her home

The Miami Metropolis is conducting
a voting contest for a piano and we
note with pleasure that Mrs Fred
Hand is in the lead so far by 20000
votes Mrs Hand is pleasantly re ¬

membered as Miss Alice Williams of
the Brick City before her marriage
Her husband is one of the successful-
and artistic photographers of Miami
We trust she will land a victor in the
voting contest

Mr Geo G Mathews the brilliant
editor of the Bartow Record is em
belishing his paper with some original I

fiction from his fluent pen The pres-
ent

¬

story is The Siege of Ganudas
and if its opening chapter is an indi-
cation

¬

of the pleasure and profit in
store for the readers of the Record
then indeed they may anticipate a
rare intellectual treat

I
MR CARNEYS STANDING-

ON THE POLL TAX QUESTION-

As members of the county school
board of Marion county whose duty-
it is under the statutes to check up
annually the poll tax list of the coun-
ty

¬

tax collector we wish to say that
we have just completed this work of I

checking up the stubs of all poll taxes
issued by Mr E L Carney tax col ¬ I

lector during the fiscal year begin
ning August 1 1907 and ending July
31st 190S and we find that the schools-
of the county have received every dol ¬

lar due them from poll taxes collected-
by Mr Carn > y during this time

This August 6th 1908
Isaac Stevens Chairman Board
John S Grantham Member I

Benjamin R Blitch Member
Attest W D Cara-

Superintendent and Secretary

I

I

RELIEVING MUSCULAR STRAIN-

Of the eyes that rob the vigor of
the rest of the body is our profes ¬

sion Glasses are intended for more
than the aiding of vision Some of
the most distressing diseases have
been relieved by glasses after doc ¬

tors and surgeons had doctored and
cut to their hearts content Do
not procrastinate in the matter of
having your eyes examined by me

DR D M BOXEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Florida
Office Hours S to 12 a m and

130 to 430 p m Optical office and
laboratory rooms 2 tnd 4 Gary bloCK

I

SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT-
OF AN AIRSHIP

Lemans Aug HAfter two false
starts Wilbur Wright the Dayton 0
aeroplanist made a successful ascen ¬

sion here shortly after S oclock yes-
terday

¬

evening The machine flew
about two kilometers 124 miles in
one minute and 34 seconds official
time Owing to the lateness of the

I

hour Mr Wright decided not to try a
longer run The flight was viewed by

I

several thousand people-

R
i

C Davis Co of Jacksonville l

will sell any make of secondhand
typewriter upon easy terms if desired

HERE U R
THEY R FRESH

GRAHAM CRACKERS 10c

SOCIAL TEAS 10c

MARSHMALLOWS 10c

ARROWROOT 10c

NABISCO f 10c

FIG NEWTON 10c
SALTINES

o

lOc

CHEESE SANDWICH 10c
OATMEAL CRACKER 10c
ROYAL LUNCH 10c

BUTTER THINS 10c

AND ALL THE REST

CX K Grocery
Clark Bros Proprietors

I PHONE 174

I Staple and Fancy Groceries

7 ITi-
s is difficult to

select
THE BEST

Everettbe-

cause Everetts are uniform in

qualitya condition peculiar to
EVERETT PIANOS

This condition grows out of the
fact that the Genius who created

THE EVERETT is alive
and supr

Intends the construction of each
Everett piano

That which he had the genius to
create he has the ability to con ¬

struct of uniform quality

Everetts are manufactured by The
Everett Piano Co Boston Mass

Owned by The John Church Co-

A R HARPER PIANO CO

306 Main Street Jacksonville Fla
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REBUILT
YPEWRITER

i REBUILT LIKE NE-

WAll Makes10 Up

Six Months Rent Applied to Purchase

5000 ON HAN-

DWRITE
i

FOR PR1CESA-RT1CULARS
9

GENERAL TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

21 MURRAY ST NEW YORK
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AllWhite Linen Again the Smartest
Fabric for Midsummer SultsYu ¬

riations in the Girdle Crepe de
Chine the Newest Material for
Coats Revival of the Pelerine

BY LIONS GEXE DE POXTAC
When the summer styles were first

broached it was foretold that every-
thing

¬

was to have its color scheme
that for once the allwhite costume
was to be relegated to the back-
ground

¬

But as the summer ad ¬

vances the fact has been established-
at the summer horseshows and at
the fashionable resorts that aUwhite
is once more the favorite midsummer-
wear and that of all fabrics linen-
is the smartest-

It is the best liked material for the
jumper gown and linen tailored suits
are also much in evidence somewhat
severe models being the favorite
Rose linen makes smart suits re¬

lieved by touches of black and some
of the pale greens are very effective-
in soft cool shades with a touch of
black to give them chaarcter The
lavender linens are charming too
when the shade is becomingwhich
unfortunately is not often Frocks

IF

of figured material trimmed in plain
linen are seen and soutache braid ¬

ing on the linen gives a pretty finish-
In Paris are worn many tailored coat
and skirt suits of a soft crashlike
linen with twoinch black squares
formed of narrow lines on a ground-
of white These are trimmed not at
all or with a little black and are ac¬

companied by hats and parasols of
poppy pink or emerald green

The girdles which have been so
much used in black satin are now
seen in many other shades though
black still remains among the most
effective However their latest ap ¬

pearance is in jade green smoke gray
or Gobelin blue with white ecru or
pale grey frocks Satin is preferred-
for its clinging texture but It must
be well boned Often the girdle is
crossed in front lifted high on the
left side nearly to the bust with the
ends hanging from this highest point
Worn with a shortfronted coat it
gives the effect of a waistcoat and is
very good It is a French touch to
have these girdles match the hat and
the parasol

For the hotweather coat crepe de
chine is the very newest material
lighter and daintier than the satins
and silks and though it sounds rath-
er

¬

fragile for coat wear it really is
not A good quality will wash or
cleanse beautifully it does not muss
nearly as easily as silk and it is
fully as durable Sometimes these
coats are braided almost always em ¬

broidered and usually made on the
cutaway openfront model without
waistcoat as being more suitable for
summer temperatures

A valiant effort has been made to
suppress the bolero jacket but it
will not down and is now cropping-
up again as an accessory to the Em ¬

pire gown Some have quaint little
coattahs In the back others reach
only to the high waistline The
bolero of colored taffeta shows dis-

tinctly
¬

the Directoire influence with
its rolled collar of black satin black
satin buttons on the front and on the
sleeve New boleros are often seen of taffeta
braided all over of embroidered net or of lace
over a color

Lace wraps are as popular as ever and the lat-
est recruits to the ranks is the tare pelerine
which is a sort of cross between the carl and the
lace coat It Ls a pretty and graceful shape the
spread of the cape over the shoulders being
usually very becoming In the newly revived
model It falls over shoulders often com-
ing quite to the elbow and the fronts are as wide
as can be made allowing for a little space be-

tween
¬

the stoleliVe ends Irish lace combined
with the Baby Irish Is the favorite medallions-
of course mesh are often u ed and sometime ii
wide border of diet For cenAg wear coM and
embroidered Syrian scarves are sometimes

dra ref in pelerin fashion fastened over the bust
Vth a rosette the lonj ends falling str isht

I

BASEBALL

Result of Yesterdays Games in the i

South Atlantic League I

Savannah 1 Jacksonville 2 J

Augusta 3 Charleston 2
Macon 1 Columbia 0

1

Where They Play Today
I Jacksonville at Savannah

Charleston at Augusta
Columbia at Macon

Standing of the Clubs-

GamesWonLostPC
Jacksonville 100 73 27 730
Savanah 99 57 42 576

I Augusta 99 46 53 465
I Columbia 92 40 52 43i
Charleston 99 41 58 414
Macon 105 40 65 351

TEN YEARS IN BED

For ten years I was confUted to my
bed with disease ofmy kidneys
writes R A Gray J P of Oakville
lad It was so severe that I could
not move part of hOi te I consult-
ed

¬

the very bes metlial skill avail ¬

able but could get no relief until Fo
leys Kidney Cur was recommended-
to me It has been a Godsend to me
Sold by all dealers-

LYNCHING OF LOKI

I A Negro Tough at Tifton Georgia
He Had Made Insulting Remarks-

to
I

a White Woman
ITifton Ga Aug 11 Charlie Loki

a negro about IS years of age was
lynched here yesterday for making in ¬

sulting remarks to a prominent young
white woman of this place The lynch-
ing

¬

was a very quiet one
The negro was a desperate charac-

ter
¬

and had been under the eyes of
the people here for some time Xo ex ¬

citement was raised over the lynching
Several hundred negroes and white
people were out viewing the corpse
during the day-

DISAGREEABLE AT HOME

Lots of men and women who are
agreeable with others get cranky-
at home Its not disposition its the

I liver If you find in yourself that
you feel cross ar und the house little
things worry 3011 just buy a bottle-
of Ballards H pe and put your
liver in shape VXou and everybody
around you will feel better for it
Price 50 cents per bottle Sold by
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

I

THREE LIVES LOST IN WASHOUT

Goldfield Xev Aug 11As the re-
sult

¬

I of a washout on the Tonopah-
and Tidewater near Shoshone Calif
last night a passenger train plunged-
into a chasm and three men were kill-
ed

¬

I HERBINE
Will overcome indigestion and dys ¬

pepsia regulate the bowels and cure
liver and ldY corn Taints

It is the best Mood nricher and in
I vigorator fn ttfe woId It is purely
vegetable perfectly harmless and I

should youMi sufferer from disease
you will use it if you are wise Sold
by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

I

GERMAN WARSHIP-
CUT DOWN A SCHOONER

Halifax N S Aug nThe Glou ¬

cester fishing schoner Maggie and
May was run down by the German
schoolship Freva sixty miles off Hal ¬

ifax harbor last night and nine of her
crew perished Freva picked up four
survivors

HAY FEVER AND SUMMER COLDS
Victims of hay fever will experience

great benefit by taking Foleys Honey 1

and Tar as it stops difficult breathing
immediately and healsthe inflamed-
air passages and eve If it should

I fail to cure you it will give instant
relief The genuine n a yellow
package Sold by all dealers I
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YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD-
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THE BOSTON STOREY

Vh

= See ASHER FRANK Manager 5-

g

y

One dollar a week will clothe
you and your family

yy p4-
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j Closing Out Summer
MILLINERYThro-

ughout

I

the month of August I will sell fI
+ all of my TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED HATS
= and certain other items in the store at

V
t ACTUAL FACTORY COST i
i The stock is the very newest and most fashionable
t Summer Millinery and as the season is just at its

height this is a rare opportunity for the people of =

this section to secure new millinery at most un-
heard

¬ i
t of prices I must have room for the New i

Fall Goods to arrive in a few days 3

k
> MISS MARY AFFLECKS-

outh3

Side Ocala House Block Ocala Florida
is

I X
< X H X X X X X XK 4

BAY SHORE HOTELESP-
IRITU SANTO SPRINGS FLA

Formerly Green Springs

Located right on the Bay 40 room hoteL Nice shady
yard Table supplied with fresh fish chickens and Wes
tern beef Plenty of fresh milk and butter from hotel
dairy Vegetables from home garden Hotel run on fam-
ily style Rates 2 per day 8 to 12 per week-

T ROY YOUNG Proprietor
J

HOTEL WIISfOLE
1

151719 East Forsyth Street Jacksonville Fla-

teJJ and FirstClass in All
rdle Appointments

American Plan 2 and 2504 per day European Plan
r

Rooms one person 75 cents
per day and up Special week-

lyx-

r

rates Center of City Near
= all Car Lines Open all the

Year Rooms with Bath Ex¬

tra Charge Bus from Depot
and Steamships-

C
=

B SMITH proprietor

CLOSE MESH AMERICAN FENCES-

EE HOW CLOSE THESE MESHES ARE THEY WILL TURN LITTLE PIGS

Heavy Wire s Close Mesh Pig 8ilk =
52 IN

I Tight b
6 46 K I

Top and Bottom Bart Ao TO 6
4

galvanized wire Intermediate bars I I 34 Jit

Xo i galvanized wire Stays Xo
li
6 yf I 28Jl

24N i

12 galvanized wire 12 inches 4 se N Ir i-

We

apart t

<

Jf are Also Exclusive 4ge fits for ELL1 00D FENCE
Oh

LARGE STOCK Q UICK SHIPMENTS
N 1

i1 The largest stock of heavy and light hardware sash doors and

3 blinds farm mill and miners supplies paints oils etc etc carried
1

>Y 1 in Central Florida
r

> 1 BONDS PORTABLE FIREPLACE

Ilt J is especially adapted for turpentine men sawmill men or any on <

where a temporary fireplace is needed The cut herewith gives

V x ti front view of this invention and shows how same can be attached tc

IJ t any frame building either where fi replace would be built or can

set in window

It is made of the bcot galvanized steel is light strong and dura¬

10 ble This portable fireplace can he moved from place to place an
3

taken down or set up in a very few minutes thereby saving an ex-

pense

¬
s

I which would incur in making a chimney of sticks and mortar-
or br-

ickMarionsr
K

r Hardware C
HARRY B CLARKSON General Manager

f
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